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S PEDIGREE WHEAT. ParÀ Bad Heart,
Its Cause and Cure

¥
<

The Right Soap 
For Baby’s Skin 

(Srrttcura Soap

Experiments Made In England and 
Sweden.

Experiment» made in Sweden 
with a view to obtaining a "pedi
gree” wheat were referred to in a 
recent lecture by Prof. T. B. Wood, 
of Cambridge, England, at the Roy
al Institution: '

The two important characteris
tics which the farmer wanted, the 
lecturer said, were a good quality 
and a large yield. Comparison of 
the yield per acre over 10 yearn in 
Lancashire, 35 bushels, and in^Mon- 
mouthshire, 26 bushels, indicated 
at once, he said, that soil and clim
ate were responsible to a large ex
tent, and meteorologists were of the 
opinion that the weather during the 
autumn sowing in a large measure 
determined the yield. The average 
yield per acre' in different coun
tries: Denmark, 42.1 bushels;
Great Britain, 32.9 bushels ; Can
ada, 17.6 bushels; India, 11.4 bush
els; and Russia, 10 bushels.

Experiments at Cambridge and 
other places showed that there was. 
no relation between the size of the 
ear, the size of the grain, or the 

by gentle , applications of Cuti- number of stems and the bulk of 
Oin.1'Wnt arc usuallyeffec- the crop. Both squarehead and 

*• A x ***.-*Lt M .tvj. r *i rivet, one of which had a small eartive when o»r,.methods faü. and ;he other a ,arg6j gavQ m «a.
CuticuraSoa to a wafer, most equal yield. In this cannée-
often OUtlastnia several cakes tion Professor Wood pointed out 
of ordinary S>}|n_and making the'efforts to obtain a pedigreeit= use most.&ukal.. „.

Cuticura Soap and .Ointment picked ."Che largest grains
throughout the worid. ( A liberal e largest ears out of *U<x*>-,
each, with 32-page booklet on the i , rM1,u WflA
treatment of the skin yd scalp, senbut tbe r«sulJ was ,act" 
free. Address Potter Dfjig & Chem. CWPP ■■IPBot SO good as that Obtained 
Dept. 16D, Boston, U. 6. A.___________ __ from an ordinary sowing.

X Bear
Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 

Dying of Heart Trouble, Have, 
Often the Strongest Hearts.

Consumption May follow Unless Its 
Ravages are Cheeked Is \There is danger to every girl and 

L every woman who falls a victim to 
anaemia — that ia bloodleseness. 
They become listless, feel too weak,

I too wretched and too hopeless to 
take prompt steps to stop the trou- 

I ble. Too often, through neglect,
[ ! they drift into a worse condition J.
I forgetting that ajiaemia fi
1 leads on to consumption.

arg anaemic in the least degree you 
L aKould lose no time in beginning 
| s treatment to increase and enrich 
{ the blood supply. To do this there 
» is no other medicine so good as 
I ! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every 
r- dose helps make rich, red blood, 

which drives out disease and brings 
| again the bloom of health to pale 
; and sallow cheeks. There are thou-
1 i sands of women and growing girls 

; in Canada "who owe their present 
health to the timely use of 

Williams’ Pink Pills. Among 
those who have been restored to 
health by this great medicine is 
Miss Rose Neville, Mount Forest, 
Ont., who says : “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills performed almost a mir
acle in my "case. I was a victim of 
anaemia, in what my friends con
sidered a dangerous form. I was 
very pale, always felt tired out,

, suffered from severe headaches, and 
had no appetite. I was taking doc
tor’s medicine for a long time—in 
fact I tried two doctors—but in
stead of improving I seemed to be 

L growing worse. My parents were 
at a loss to know what to do for 

[ me, and thought I would1 not reoo- 
Then a friend advised Dr.

[ Williams' Pink Pills and I had only 
taken them a few weeks when I 
began to feel better. This greatly

\r* encouraged me, and I continued
taking the pills for some time
longer, and found my health again 
as good as ever it had been. In 
fact I am stronger than ever I was 
before. I have advised the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to other 
girls who have found the results

i equally beneficial.”
Sold by all medicine dealers or 

by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Sometimes you wake up at night, heart 
.throbbing like a «team engine. Tour 
breathing ia abort and irregular; pains 
shoot through- ■ the cheat and abdomen, 
and cause horrible anxiety.

Tout trouble isn’t with the heart at 
all. These aeneatiena are the outcome of 
indigestion, which haa caused gas to form 
on the stomach and press against the
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N the care of 
baby’s skin and 
hair, Cuticura 
Soap is the 
mother’s fa
vourite. Not 
only is it unri

valed in purity and refreshing 
fi igrance, but its gentle emol
lient properties render it of 
great value in promoting skin 
and hair health generally. Fqi 
thetpeafmentof eczemas, rashes 
and other itching, burning in
fantile eruptions, warm baths 
with Cuticura Soap, followed

,L*- Quality, flavour, ai^H 
perfect cooking, M 

combined.
TheoF^„555,„t

and palatabUlly. 
Just heat — then serve 1 

minimum trouble 
and cost. 4

CURK'S
.

Just read what happened to 
Malloux, of Belle River, Ont.i

“Three months ago I was à weak, sick
ly man. My appetite was poor, food fer
mented in my stomach, I had sour ris
ings and indigestion. At night I would 
often weaken with gas in the stomach 
and heart palpitation.

“I consulted my doctor and used rem
edies that my friends advised. Nothing 
helped.

"One day I received a sample of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, and my cure commen
ced. To-day I have a vigorous appetite, 
strong heart action, and no sign of in
digestion. T feel younger and healthier 
than ever before."

Your druggist or storekeeper sells Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25o per box or five boxes 
for $1.00. By mail from The Catarrho- 

Co.. Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston,

you
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FARMS FOR SALE.
H. w. DAWSON, Ninety Colborne Street* 1 

Toronto.
fTlRUIT. STOCK, GRAIN AND DAIRY 
r Farms in all sections of Ontario* 
Some snaps. -_________ ____ _ /

T7IAOTORY SITES. WITH Oft WITHOUI 
M? Railway trackage. In Toronto. 
Brampton and other towns and cities.

c£1

I sr Mdllft. Helen Mangcnot,
a typical Parisian- with sparkling 
black eyes, rich warm lip®, raven 
hair, and of a vivacity characteris
tic of the French metropolis, who 
has just been elected Queen of 
Roses in that city. She is a dress
maker and an artist’s model.

T> EVIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 5? f 
11/ Brampton and a dftxen other tewfle* j

H. w. DAWSON, Colborn. 8t„ Toronto__J

FREE HOMESTEADS AND

curai
h MRMVfl . nef,

proved fsrme, $15.00 fo $45.® 
per acre. Best grain and mixed farming 
country. Write Commissioner, Board oS 
Trade, Humboldt. Baek.

3,000
*.

f SWAT THE SPARROW NOW.

! WALE HELP WANTED.
A T ONCE—MEN WANTED; LEA 

/X Barber Trade; treat demaed: * 
-.eves: twenty to thirty advertised 
daily in .Toronto paper, alone. Can teaoh 
- u in elx to eitht weekn Send for Goto- 

gne. Moler College. 221 Queen Eaat, To

The Chirpy Little Bird Is a Nuis-
- ance in City and Country.
To the slogan of “Swat the Fly” 

might well be added that of “Kill 
the Sparrow.” Flies and sparrows 
belong in the same class as nuis
ances and menaces to health", says 
a writer in a health magazine.

Most birds deserve to be protect
ed for some service they perform, 
but when all the evidence has been 
submitted, in the sparrow’s case it 
will stand condemned. Perhaps it 
occasionally eats a harmful worm, 
ljjut the greater part of its food is 
of grain. Then, it is the constant 
enemy of native birds which, unlike 
itself, live mostly on worms and 
insects that are injurious to trees 
and crops.

For many years the sparrow was 
unknown except In the towns, and 
it gained the name of “town bird.” 
But it later years it has spread all 
over the country, until now it is 
probably a greater nuisance on the 
farm than in the city. The spar
row's habit of living always near 
settlements and in sheltered places 
makes it a most prolific bird. It is 
almost independent of the seasons 
in breeding. Several broods of as 
many-as seven or eight birds may 
be reared in a year.

The sparrow helps to spread dis
eases by building nests upon or 
near houses. Building on houses is 
especially a menace to health in the 
country, where people catch water 
from the roofs to fill their cisterns. 
The nests are of speh construction 
that they are likely harbors for var
ious sorts of vermin and germs.

FROM MERRY OLD FEE
s

NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE. «TAMPS AND COIN» _ .

Û tamp collectors—uünukkuSlMt'Wcjr'aA1*»
Comnnnv. Tn

UNIQUE EDIFICE. HARD, SOFT, OR BLEEDING?
No matter what kind or where located, 

any corn is promptly cured by Putnam’# 
Corn Extractor; being purely vegetable it 
causes no pain. Guarantee with every 
bottle of “Putnam's," use no other, 25o. 
at all dealers.

Vancouver Will Have Four Story 
Building Six Feet Wide.

Construction is at present pro
ceeding in Vancouver on a building 
which will be a curiosity, for the 
plans show a four story steel struc
ture only six feet wide and 120 feet- 
in length. So narrow is th© pro
posed building that abqve the 
ground floor it is necessary to show 
a continuous row of bay wi.idows in 
order to provide room for a, stair
case. The rite of the curious block 
is the southwest corner of Carrall 
and Pender streets. The lot had a 
width of 33 feet on Carrall Street, 
flanking on Pender. The city, how
ever, took the greater portion of 
the lot for the Pender Street widen
ing, paying a sum in the neighbor
hood of $65,000 as recompense to 
the owners, who alleged , at that 
time that the six foot strip left 
would be of no use, as the indivi
duals owning the next lot on Car- 
rail Street would not consent to 
any satisfactory arrangement for 
using the property.

It is said now that there is a pos
sibility that the now narrow build
ing may be thrown in with the block 
standing on the adjacent lot, there
fore losing identity as a distinct 
structure and merely becoming the 
Pender Street face of a building 
fronting on Carrall Street. The 
estimated cost of the six foot build
ing is $8,000. It is to be built by 
Chinese labor. The upper stories 
will be laid out for sleeping room 
purposes and every tenant will en
joy the privilege of having a “hall 
bedroom.”

Occurrences In the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

ver.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Co.. Limited Colllnewotnd Ont. V4It is proposed to erect in London 
a hostel as a tribute to Mr. W. T. 
Stead from wpmen of all nationali
ties.

—------------ ;
A Bad Joke.

“A famous college president de
clares that there are no new jokes.”

“Ah, he does, does he 1" grimly 
returned the Old Codger. “Well, 
he ought to see the husband my 
niece has just married and brought 
home to live on me.”

F- "

BOYS AND GIRLS
About $20,000 damages was done 

by a fire that broke out at Msesrs. 
Barkers furniture repository at 
Kensington.

It is-rumored that the King is 
purchasing Byrkley Lodge, Burton- 
on-Trent, as a residence for the 
Prince of Wales.

A copy of the rare original Kil
marnock edition of Robert Burns 
poems, 1786, was recently sold at 
Sotheby’s for $700.

William Hitchcock, a dairyman of 
Richmond, was fined: the maximum 
penalty, $100, at Richmond for 
adulterating milk.

A y teen-months’-old child at 
Birmingham, in trying to get out of 
its cot, got its head fixed in th© 
ironwork and was suffocated.

Ann Caterer, who has died in the 
Henley Workhouse at the age of 
ninety-two, was first admitted to 
the workhouse in 1857.

There are now between 15,000 and 
20,000 people on strike in South 
Staffordshire in connection with 
disputes in various industries.

Mrs. Alice Jane Hicks, of Hare 
Street, Woolwich, who was known 

the “Queen of the Costers,” has 
died at the age of ninety.

Several policemen were injured 
in a fierce fight at Bradford in con
nection with - the carter strike. 
Some 3,000 men are now out.

Selby, formerly^ an important 
centre of. flax growing, has been 
chosen by the development as the 
site of further experiments in the 
industry.

The new tramway route between 
Rushey Green and Forest Hill via 
C&tford Hill and Stanstead Road, 
has now been opened for traffic.

The Lord Mayor of Leeds re
ceived a deputation of citizens ad
vocating a proposal that the city be 
converted into a seaport with a ship 
canal.

To effect the reinstatement of a 
man who was discharged at the 
Holyhead Mountain Clay and 
China Works, over one hundred 
employes struck work.

Hythe Town Council have inau
gurated a campaign against wasps. 
They are offering one cent a head 
for every queen wasp killed in the 
borough.

Captain Fred Wombwell, the 
famous animal trainer,- was badly 
mangled by a lion at Bo stock and 
Wombwell’s menagerie at Ply
mouth.

The scheme to reconstruct the 
isolation pavilion of Worthing Pier, 
wrecked at Easter, with a wider 
structure at a cost of $50,000, has 
now been approved.

A suffragette tried to burn down 
the- g<x;ds yard of the Great Central 
Railway Co. at Nottingham, but 
fortunately all hut two stacks of 
timber was saved

Burglars ijrokè

make one or two dollars a week selling Post 
Cards for your vacation trip, and win also a 
beautiful prize. Write for particulars.

?

TORONTO TRADING CO, 
AS* LOGAN AVIUjrOnONTO^OIIT^  ̂;

“BLUE FLAME”., 
SPECIAL!

»

■
r Minard’e Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sire.-Thto fall I-got thrown on a 
fence and hurt my chest very bad. bo I 
~>uld not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
, tried all kinds of Liniments and they 
did me no good. <

One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied on my 
breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
RoeWay, Digby Co., N.8.

t
ZEBRAS AND LIONS. -

To lower our etool(, - 
by July 81et — oujy 
stocktaking—we of- j
fer these e®enllenj|^ _____
WVugfl at

Wild Animals Understand Each 
Other's Ways.

Once, when Major Stevenson- 
Hamilton was following the tracks 
of some lions in Africa, a small 
troop ©f zebras a little distance in 
front of him caught sight of the big 
cats at close quarters, although 
they were still invisible to the hunt- 

Their sudden headlong rush, 
Major Stevenson-Hamilton writes 
in “Animal Life in Africa,” was a 
thing to remember. Conduct of an
other sort on the part of zebras, 
however, was observed by one of 
the rangers a few years ago.

As he was riding along the bank 
of the Olifants River, he suddenly 
heard zebras making a great noise 
just in front, and coming into a 
clearing, he found that three lions 
had pulled down a mare, but had 
not yet killed her. The rest of the 
troop were Standing some twenty 
paces from the lions, facing them in 
a semi-circle, much excited. They 
were making a great noise, but 
showed no disposition to bolt ; the 
foal was between its dam and the 
herd. When the ranger fired at one 

lions, the zebras at once 
gRSnpeded ; but the" young animal
■ waited about for its mother, whjch,
■ although badly clawed, wa» able to 
F get up and make off also.
' Another ranger came on a lion 

and two lionesses taking their mid
day siesta within a hundred yards 
of a troop of zebra». One lion was 
lying on 
legs in the air, like a. cat before the 
fire, while the zebras were standing 
about, apparently half-asleep. The 
lions must have been clearly visible 
to them.

Incidents such as this illustrate 
the perfect understanding that the 
wild creatures have of each others’ 

and how far man is from a

I

$2
! ■Repeat.

“Did Mr. Cumso seem annoyed 
at your calling with his bill 1” asked 
Mr. Gaskett of his new collector. 

“No, sir,” replied the young
4 t —» — i.1. aam f tan e-XT V» û O O lr D4I

Per Set of FourH
h ers.

■

"BLUE FLAMES"!, 
give perfect ignL j 
tion and will gix* 
a hotter spark tliari 1 
any plug at thi< 
price.

II -«•
'on the contrary, he askedWhen Love is New.

A paper states that a young loco
motive engineer recently married 
attracts the attention of his wife 
by blowing the whistle from the 
time he strikes the outskirts of the 
town until he Caches the station. 
Old heads in the business say that 
in two or three years he will be 
trying to make t.hg old engine come 
into town on her tiptoes.

me t*cal^|Ab”

ry^Murine Eye Remedy
If you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 
or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t Smart 
—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists Sell 
Murine Eyte Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c. 
Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, 
25c, 50c. Eye Books Free by Mail.

An Eye Toole Oeed for AM Eyes that Need Cere
Murine Eye Remedy Co*, Chicago

T
as

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO.,
Limited.

* Accessories Dept., WEST TORONTO

HCHEUEU S ONTARIO 1NAYI6ATI0^C0.«ÿ\\

/NIAGARA 
To

THE SEA

The Gift of Sympathy.
• None know better than women 
how infinitely the little things in 
life count, and yet we often are to 
blame in leaving the little things 
undone. Lame 
limp, and it is sometimes difficult 
to heal a hurt that is hidden with
in, but by cultivating the gift of 
sympathy, which is so important a 
part of our women’s heritage, we 
can often ease an ache and make a 
dark world aglint with sunshine.

*
Limited.

Jack Makeit—How can we mar
ry 1 "T’m only worth fifteen thou
sand dollars, and that wouldn’t 
buv your clothes.

May Spendit—Oh, yes, it would, 
Jack, for nearly five years!

BANISHED.

Tea and Coffee Finally Had to Go.
The way some persons cling to 

tea and coffee, even after they know 
they are doing them harm, is a 
puzzler. (Tea is just as harmful 
because it contains caffeine," the 

drug found in coffee). But it 
is an easy matter to give it up for 
good, when Postum is properly 
made and used instead. A girl 
writes :

“Mother had been suffering with 
nervous headaches for seven weary 
years, but kept on drinking coffee.

“One day I asked why she did not 
give up coffee, as a cousin of mine 
had done who had taken to Postum. 
But Mother was such a slave to cof
fee she thought it would be terrible 
to give it up.

“Finally, one day she made the 
change to Postum, and quickly her 
headaches disappeared. One morn
ing while she was drinking Postum 
so freely and with such relish, I 
asked for a taste.

“That started me on Posthm and 
I now drink it more freely that I 
did coffee, which never comes into 
our house now.” ,

Name given -by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Write for book
let, “The Road to Wellville.”

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)
Instant Postum doesn’t require 

boiling, but is prepared instantly 
by stirring a level teaspoonful in 

ordinary cup of hot water, which 
makes it right for most persons.

A big cup requires more, and 
people who like strong things 

put in a heaping teaspoonful and 
temper it with a large supply of 
cream.

Experiment until you know th* 
amount that pleases your palate, 
and have it served that war jn H»*f 
future. _____

“There 's a Reason” lor Roetuei

not always

.Your I
Vacation Trip |

WHERE TO GO
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thou
sand Islands, St. Lawrence 
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and 
the Saguenay River—one of 
nature's most impressive 
scenic wonders.
Low rates for tickets including meals 

and berths. For Infor- 
mation apply to local 

ticket agente or 
Hugh D. Paterson, 

BflMjijMifflro Gen. Àgt, Toron- 
to, Ont., or H. 
Foster Chaffee, 

P.T.M.. Mont- 
treat. Que.

o

Mlnard’* Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.game

Fact and Fancy.
The average man’s idea of econ

omy is to preach it to his wife.
Hebrews are the longest-lived 

race.
Strong fish brine will remove su

perfluous hair.
It’s easy enough to die game. 

Live game !
Siamese women, to avert bad 

luck, take down their hair when a 
funeral passes.

The under dog in a fight gets all 
the sympathy, but, unfortunately, 
that isn’t all he gets.

Some dealers consider an egg 
newlaid till it is seven days old ;

Mlnard', Liniment Cures Colds, Eto.

An army officer, noted for his 
bluntness of speech, rudely remark
ed in the presence of a clergyman :
“If I had a son who was an idiot I 
would make him a parson.” “Evi
dently your father held a different 
view, sir,” responded the clergy
man, quietly.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

An Ancient Legend.
"This inn must be very old,” re

marked a tourist, in a story printed 
in London Opinion, to the landlord,
who was serving him with dinner. | others till it is fifteen.

“Very old, sir,” assented the j The lazier a man is, the more he 
landlord. ‘JWould you like to hear j js going to do to-morrow, 
some of the legends connected with j ============
the place ?”

“I would indeed,” replied the 
tourist. _
this curious old mince pie. I no
tice it every time I come.”

its back, with all four

ways,
clear comprehension of them.

* OWElW'TV.
raby^s own tablets

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Acrobats in India.
I.

The wandering acrobats of I ndiai 
recruited from a low caste olI No medicine for little ones is so 

highly recommended as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are guaran
teed by a government analyst to be 
absolutely safe, and besides that 
tUfthsands of mothers throughout 
the land praise them as tj^e only 

for childhood ailments. 
Concerning them Mrs. Edward Mc
Donald, Douglastown. Que., says : 
“I can highly recommend Baby's 
Own Tablets to any mother who 
has a baby suffering from constipa
tion or teething troubles.’
Tablets are sold by medicine deal- 

by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

— are
people called Dombaranos, -vhq 
live by this profession alone. Th* ' 
children are trained from theljO 
earliest childhood, and do not re- : 

k eeive any education in school*, j 
1 They travel from village to towp j 
ft, and give their performances, whitj»
■ are really wonderful, in the opeff 

air before crowds of onlooker*, 1 
I Rajahs mid rich Indians are vert 
L fond- of the acrobatic displays, ana 
W esgage the beat of thé men to per»
1 ' form before their guest» at ente*» - 

tainmenls.

“Tell me the legend of

into the Berkeley 
Hotel in Piccadilly, bound and 
gagged the ten porters on duty and 
rifled the safe of money and jewel
lery to the value of $15.000.

The Thames Ironworks property 
at Canning Town, where the Thun 
derer was built, has been disposed 
of to the Great Eastern Railway, 
whose line adjoins the rite.

A tombstone erected in the Wel- 
ford Road Cemetery, Leicester, to 
the memory of a man and his wife, 
fiave cabinet portraits of them. 
The photos are let into the stone
work and covered by glass.

IBeing unable to find a seat on the 
overcrowded train, a large woman 
went into the smoking car and sat 
down by the door. The man next 
to her. absorbed in hie newepsper, 
kept on smoking. "I .wag foolish 
enough to suppesA,’’’ said she glow
ering at him, "that some of the 

in here at. least were refit’*

*--------
In general pride is at bottom of 

all great ««takes.

sure cure

a
an

The some

ers or men
K|jr Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper,

Many have fallen by the edge ojf 
—-j.. the sword, but not eo many as hav^ 

>—’13. fallen by the tongue.

.

If we could see ourselves as 
others see us we wouldn't believe BBS»!4*f
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